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58 BAY STREET, TORONTO, APRIL, 1890.

GRIMSBY.

re very patiently waiting
for the payment of prize
money of last years show at

Grimsby. Treasurer Livingston's
promises do not seem to realize to any
considerable extent.

A PROMINENT DANTAM MAN

writes us in the following strain. "There
will have to be a change made in the
Bantam judgng at the Ontario next
year or I drop out, it appears to me
to be getting worseyear after year."

BANTAMS

unfortunately always seem to come in
at the tail end when judge and every
one else is fagged out, and then of
course they do not receive proper at-
tention; complant of this cont'nually
reaches us, It is surprising the num-
bers of Bantams that are now bred
in Canada, of all varieties, they so
easily « fit in " an odd coop or two.

BANTAM DEPARTMENT.

How would a Bantam department
in the REvIEv suit the views of our
breeders ? No paper in America gives
these "miniatures" proper attention, and
if we thought that such a department
would meet with approval and support

we should be happy to allot all necessary MR. A. F. PEIRCE,
space, and that reguar/y. What say of Winchester, N. H. has recently te-
ye? ceived a consignment of Game Bant-

ams from England and writes us regard-

MR. T. A. WARDELL, ing themn :

Dundas, has just shipped a trio of It is with pleasure I write to inform

Malays to Washington Territory. you of the safe arrival here, per S. S.
Cephalonia, of my last consignment of
Game Bantams. The lot (17 in num-

WE HAVE KNOWN ber) consists of B. B. Reds, Pyles and
Mr. Wardell for many years as a staunch Duckwings, from the leading strains of
advocate of this variety. England, viz. Waltons Stretches and

Aniscoughs. They are the nicest lot

MORE MINORCAS. I ever imported being of excellent

Ini looking through aur English ex- color, grand style, heads, tails, etc., and
very tight in feather and will I feel as-

changes recently we noticed that stok i sured aquit themselves with credit with-
another consignmient of black Minorcas in the breeding yards and show pens.,
had been shipped to the yards of Mr.
G. G. McCormick, London.

MR. C. H. GRANTHAM,

MR. MICCORMICK

has also added the 2nd orize buff
Cochin hen at New York to his pens of
this variety.

THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION.

In this issue will be found the Secre-
tary's report to the Minister of Agricul-
ture, also the Auditors report for the
year 1889. We invite a careful peru-
sal.

W. BARBER & CO.,

Toronto, have been adding to their
stock of Gaine and Game Bantams
from the yards of Mr. Jno. E. Gill,
Franklin, Pa., whose clearing sale was
advertised in REVIEv a short time ago.

a former resident of Canada, but of
recent years living in the Island of
jersey, has returned and is about engag-
ing in poultry and bee farming com-
bined.

THE LOCATION
chosen is at Fenelon Falls, famed for
its numerous small lakes and pictur-
esque scenery. Mr. Grantham proposes
going in for eggs entirely and has chosen
white Leghorns as the best variety,
having 'placed orders for 5oo early
hatched pullets.

ARTIFICIAL HEAT

will be used in one or two of the bouses
and comparison made between birds
kept under these conr'ions and thcse
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